Archaeology of Oceania (Review) by Lee, Georgia
that i commonly found in US archaeology (salvage archae-
ology to hi toric pre ervation to cultural re ource manage-
ment). One paper that fall within both realm i an update on
the Easter Island Statue Project, by Jo Anne Van Tilburg,
Cri tian Arealo Pakarati, Peter Boniface, and Alice Hom, a
project dedicated to the inventory of "every monolithic stone
sculpture" on Rapa ui or that was on Rapa Nui (that is, it
includes those transported to other places in the world).
There arc four papers on Polynesian human skeletal
biology, two are concerned with Rapa Nui variation, one fo-
cuses on Henderson crania for the biological relation hip with
other island population, and the fourth (by Vincent H.
Stefan) focu e on Polyne ian na al morphology a a pos ible
indicator of climatic adaptation, but ha an extensive discus-
sion of the potential sources of Polynesian general morphol-
ogy.
There are four chapters that are cultural and explicitly
non-archaeological. One of these, "Anthropology and His-
tory," contain the majority of the Spanish language articles
(9), most of which are from Chilean authors, and nine of the
ten paper in the chapter focus on Rapa ui (the tenth is
about Juan Fernandez). The e studies are generally valuable
contribution to cultural re earch in the Pacific, ernpha izing
problem of cultural contact, colonial entitie , and the nature
of cultural identification in the modem world. The paper in
the three other cultural chapters generally contribute to thi
broad theme. One of these chapters is "Art in the Pacific"
with two papers devoted to the Marque a and three to Rapa
ui (including one comparison with the Chatham' Rekohu),
most concerned with recognition and changes in traditional
art form. The six-paper chapter on "Language and Culture"
ha one paper on Mangareva, with the others focusing on
Rapa ui, although with comparative concerns. One of the e
papers, by Steve Pagel, analyzes the influences of Spanish on
Chamoru and Rapanui. A very welcome contribution to this
collection is a paper by erge Dunis, who ummarize hi
research on Rapanui and Hawaiian creation chants and the
significance for understanding the distribution of the weet
potato and related cultural motifs. A general session chapter
with three papers bas a valuable study by Francesc Amor6s i
Gonnel that abstracts ethnographic and lingui tic information
from 19th Century Capuchin records concerning We tern Mi-
cronesia.
One of the often-expressed truisms of research in the
Pacific is that it is a laboratory for the study of human adapta-
tion. Well and good, but this concept is often allowed inap-
propriately to shift to a focus on individual islands as labora-
tories rather than as cases (or so-called experiment ). Of
course Easter Island is the most egregious example of this,
particularly in popularized ecological writing. Individual
ca e tell u very little until they are placed within a con-
trolled comparative context. The term "controlled" here can
be under tood, on one hand, to mean that the elements of
change and historical succe sion of events are well under-
tood for each of the ca e to be compared, and on the other
hand to mean that the analytical framework has been created.
Unfortunately, I do not ee that either of these condition has
been met in Pacific research. For Rapa Nui, for example, pa-
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per in this volume demonstrate that there i yet much to
learn about it hi tory, and it cannot yet be filed as a record of
a completed experiment. In general in the Pacific some of the
010 t critical conditions for the e tudies have not been met
( uch as the date of colonization) or the extent of long-range
interaction and the abilities for two-way voyaging, which as
Atholl Anderson points out (in the first paper in the volume,
the Keynote Address) "is the oldest and still one of the most
important issues in Polynesian pr history." Anderson's pap r,
"Distance Looks our Way: Rernotene s and Isolation in Early
Ea t and South Polynesia," e tabli hes the two variables
noted in the title (remoteness and isolation) as part of the ana-
lytical framework that will ultimately be necessary for realiz-
ing the Pacific' potential to be a cultural and hi torical labo-
ratory.
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Review by Georgia Lee
Archaeology of Oceania, Australia and the Pacific Islands is
described as a state-of-the-art introduction to archaeology of
Oceania, and claim to be the fir t to integrate Au tralian
tudie with that of the Pacific Islands. The Introduction is by
Ian Lilley and i titled, "Archaeology in Oceania: Themes
and I ue" and it i followed by three sections: Part I: Aus-
tralia; Part 2: The Pacific; and Part 3: Politics.
Thi book addresses fi e theme in regard to the archae-
ology of Oceania: colonization, interaction, cultural diversifi-
cation, environmental change, and contemporary politic. The
stated goal is to introduce readers to a diversity of current
approaches to archaeology in Australia and the i land of the
Pacific. The fir t ix chapter deal with Australia and com-
pri e 1/3 of the book. It is unu ual to find Au tralia included;
the editor states this was done becau e it was once joined by
low ea levels in the Plei tocene. The econd section, another
1/3, deal with Pacific i land and contain 9 chapter. The
final ection, Part 3, Politic, i horter, with 3 chapter.
As the middle section, 'The Pacific," i 010 t likely to
intere t reader of RNJ, I will di cuss that portion in more
detail. There are nine papers: Archaeology in Melane ia: A
Ca e Study from the Western Province of the Solomon Is-
land, by Richard Walter and Peter Sheppard; Envisioning
Early Agriculture in the Highland of New Guinea, by Tim
Denham; Late Plei tocene Complexitie in the Bi marck Ar-
chipelago, by Matthew Leavesley; Life before Lapita: ew
Developments in Melanesia's Long-Term History, by Chri -
tina Pavlides; The First Millennium B.C. in Remote Oceania:
An Alternative Per pective on Lapita, by Jean-Christophe
Galipaud; Ethnoarchaeology in Polyne ia, by Eric Conte; The
Formation of Hawaiian Territorie , by Thegn Ladefoged and
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Michael Graves; Ritual and Domestic Architecture, Sacred
Place, and Images: Archaeology in the Marque as Archipel-
ago, French Polynesia, by id el Millerstrom; and The Ar-
chaeology of the Conical Clan in Microne ia, by Paul Rain-
bird.
s can be seen, only three paper deal with Polynesia,
and none address our favorite i land in the center of the world
- despite their use of a birdman figure from Easter Island as
the logo for the book. New Zealand gets a short paragraph in
the introduction, as does Samoa.
Conte discusses the importance of ethnographic analogy
that becomes more and more urgent as elder die and life-
ways change. Some technologies have been maintained with
enough continuity to allow for this approach, with assistance
of the Polynesian societies them elve .
Ladefoged and Graves describe Hawaiian political and
community territories that were organized in complex ways,
and attempt to explain patterns of spatial variation of complex
Hawaiian chiefdoms. Such divisions may have occurred over
centuries and may have been in response to productivity
within divisions, or due to the ri e of complex chiefdoms that
altered boundaries for political purpo es.
Millerstrom's paper on Marquesan archaeology con-
cern ritual architecture and art and how the e were associ-
ated or how they varied. Her study includes separating ritual
architecture from chiefly household units and studying varia-
tion and a ociations. Her survey indicates that, in the al-
ley of Taipivai, Hakapa 'a, Hatiheu, and Anaho, ritual archi-
tectural complexes often were built on narrow ridge; mo t
were extensive with multiple terraces, and some had petro-
glyph in the hrine, a well a one or more statues.
I thought the papers omewhat uneven and the extensive
coverage of Australia, while intere ting, was overwhelming
for a book supposedly about Oceania.
Easter Island and Its Mysteries
by Stephen-Charles Chauvet
Originally published as L '[Ie de Pdques et ses Mysteres,
"TEL": Paris, 1935, 86 p., 68 plates. English translation pub-
lished online in 2005 at www.chauvet-translation.com
Review by Paul Horley
EVERYO E TRYI G TO GATHER a bookshelf devoted to Easter
I land i well familiar with the difficulties of this task a nu-
merou titles dedicated to the turbulent Rapa Nui hi tory and
it vast cultural heritage are out-of-print for year. Moreover,
many are written in Spanish, French, German, etc., which
po e an additional barrier for the Anglophone reader. This
situation wa ignificantly improved by the successful project
of bringing u a book tran lated into Engli h from French and
compiling everal valuable account of early Easter Island
vi itor publi hed by the Ea ter Island Foundation. Yet an-
other great advance wa made in the past year, resulting in a
wonderful web- ite dedicated to the classic French book
about Rapa Nui written by Dr. Stephen-Charles Chauvet,
tran lated into English by Ann M. Altman, edited and de-
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signed for web presentation by Shawn McLaughlin.
Originally publi hed in the fir t half of 20 th century, the
book contained a large amount of data about Ea ter Islander,
their land, custom, religion and art. In addition, it featured
6 plate with 186 figure - a unique gallery where one could
find early map of the i land (made by the expedition of Gon-
zalez de Haedo in 1770 and by the officers of the corvette
o 'Higgin in 1870), old drawing and etchings (from the ac-
counts of Cook, La Perouse, Dupetit-Thouars, Kotzebue, Vi-
aud, and Pinart), hi toric photo of the i land sites (by Thom-
son, Delabaude, Bienvenido de Estella, and Shapiro), as well
a an impressive photographic collection of Ea ter I land
artifact including wooden tatuette and large tone image,
pear point, bone and tone fi hhook, kull with engrav-
ings, ceremonial paddle, rongorongo tablet, and adorn-
ment.
Now, one can tmly enjoy the on-line ver ion of thi
book, superbly translated into English with correction of nu-
merous Chauvet misspellings. It is even easier to read than
the paper version, mainly due to searchable text and a single
mouse click access to the figures referenced in the text. All
the illustrations are scanned in high-resolution, featuring very
good details, at the same time generally of medium file ize
that ensures a fast download. If necessary, the overall compo-
sition of the plate can be seen in low-resolution can, ac-
commodated with the detailed caption for every figure on
the "Figure legend " page.
The site follows the ubdivi ion of the original book
into the chapters entitled "Ea ter I land," "The Easter I land-
er," "Flora and fauna," "Monument and megalith ,"
"Carved wooden objects," and "The talking tablets of Ea ter
Island," each presented as an individual web-page. Comment
appearing in each chapter are added with numerous transla-
tor/editor notes (given in italics), clarifYing particular state-
ments and supplying the reader with modern infonnation and
corresponding literature reference regarding the topics dis-
cussed. The bibliography from the book is presented "as is"
in the verbatim; a separate page entitled "Current sources and
further reading" lists more than 170 modern references. In
addition, the site also presents biographical information about
tephen Chauvet himself, which increases the overall presen-
tation integrity of thi impressive new translation project.
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